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Platinum Weddings (Series 4)

20 x 30'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Summer and Matt

South Western vistas and traditional Spanish details combine for a fun and festive celebration.

2. Alexis and Noah

Ecological awareness goes Platinum when a DC couple incorporates green elements into their
high-end nuptials.

3. Adriana and David

A chorus line welcomes the newlyweds before they break into a fiery tango, making their
beachside reception sizzle.

4. Amy and Vince

Miss Asia America meets the man of her dreams, and their San Francisco wedding is a
glimmering fuchsia fantasy worthy of her crown.

5. Maya and Pav

Three days of colourful celebration culminate in an elegant affair at a California beach hotel.

6. Jaimie and Gregg

A stunning American castle is the backdrop for fairy-tale nuptials with an enchanted garden
theme, a gown encrusted with thousands of crystals, and a real Prince Charming.

7. Maria and Tom

A unique, Celtic theme – complete with thrones for the newlyweds – highlights this wedding on the
Annapolis waterfront.
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8. Natasha and Raffie

The jewels, the food, the Ricardo Luna designs, the couple themselves: they’re all stunners at this
southern California extravaganza.

9. Kim and Ken

A sweet, loving couple throws a dream wedding on a lush island, complete with Hula performers
and $75,000 worth of orchids.

10. Varuni and Minesh

Time-honoured rituals, stunning saris and a treasure trove of gold make this Indian wedding a
delight for 1,100 guests.

11. Mollie and Jason

Six glorious gowns and an abundance of Southern charm make for an unforgettable and
glamorous wedding.

12. Daneris and Hector

Long-time lovebirds tie the knot surrounded by countless crystals and unique, autumnal florals.

13. Liana and Tal

Nothing is too extravagant for these Los Angeles movers and shakers, not even the groom’s gift
to the bride of a luxury, pearlescent SUV with matching pearl necklace and earrings.

14. Candes and Milan

An idyllic Hawaiian island provides the perfect setting for a romantic tropical wedding between a
former Miss Hawaii and a European chef. Nature and elegance combine at the cliff-side ceremony
with décor and flowers in blush pink, light green and gold. Hundreds of crystal strands rain down
to make the reception tent shimmer.

15. Maria and Chris

Maria and Chris celebrate their nuptials with multiple events at the highly secluded and private
South Seas Island resort off the coast of Florida. Pre-ceremony events include a golf tournament
for their guests, afternoon spa treatments, and an exotic Caribbean themed welcome party. Orchid
chandeliers, glittering carved ice elements, and a Miami club themed after party captivate their
guests.
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16. Christine and Jonathan

Christine’s father decided to build the perfect venue for her wedding to Jonathan. And he’s gone
all-out by creating an entire $4m event space, including a high-tech chapel and reception
ballroom, a perfect courtyard for cocktail hour, deluxe suites for the bridal party, and even a
custom spiral staircase and balcony for the bouquet toss.

17. Anisha and Kennard

When the daughter of baseball player Tony Gwynn marries a young ball player, the celebration is
bound to be a home run! The bride proudly ties all aspects of her wedding to the family’s love of
the game. In a nod to the baseball diamond, she exclusively wears diamond jewellery, in fact,
$1.35m worth.

18. Naomi and George

The guests of a Black Eyed Peas guitarist and a Hollywood hairstylist are in for an adventure of a
lifetime when the couple whisks them away to Mexico. They have several events planned, from a
rocking welcome party to swimming with sharks. It’s followed by an incredible reception in a cave
that’s vibrantly decked out in reds and purples.

19. Natalie and Bob

Sacramento’s Tsakopoulos library looks breath-taking, decked out in Natalie and Bob’s wedding
décor. Table-scapes of silver-edged place settings and centrepieces created from 20 types of red
flowers complete the effect. The bride makes a foray into an exclusive jewellery store that results
in $1m of wedding day glam.

20. Cristina and Jorge

Two elements characterize the wedding of Cristina and Jorge: their Cuban heritage and perfectly
executed pops of colour. It’s important to the couple that the food is incredible, and since they’re in
South Beach, their chef incorporates Cuban spices and fruits into a steak and lobster dinner to
create a modern Floribbean feast.


